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In the appropriate clauses of the Bill it thing more about it. The measure is desired
will be found that instead of the usual 12
months' terms we have decided to extend the
period to two years, payments being made
in eight quarterly instalments. Under the
Bill the lessees will be able to carryV on with
their existing leases Until expiration, if they
do not desire to accept the privileges the
Bill confers. At the end of that time the
land will fall into the liants of the lessor
who will be the Minister for Lands, and thie
former lessees will be given three months
to enable thenm to remove the improvements
existing at that time. The rental payable will
be £2 per annumi in all eases and cannot be
increased. Provision is made for the aciluisi-
tion of the fee simle by the lessee. An
application for this must he made within
six months of the passing of the Act. The
purchase price will he fixed by the Govern-
ment, and the intention is that the Surveyor.
General and the valuation offlcers will fix the
value of the land and the lessee will have
the opportunity of l)Lyiug either in one lump
Sum or on terms of 10 per cent, deposit,
and the balance by equal quarterly instal-
itients over two years.

On completion of purchase the lessee
will receive a Crown Grant on payment of
the necessary fees, namely 30s., to the de-
partnment and] s. plus a contribution of a
half-penny in the t onl the purchase price
to the assurance fund, payable to the Land
Titles 0111ce. If the lessee does not exer-
cise his right to gtive notice within six
months of the passing of the Act of his in-
tention to purchase, or accept the Minjster's
otter within one month, he must continue
until the expiration of his lease. The par-
ticular clause dealing, with this matter gives
him three months in which to remove the
improvements existing- oil the property. The
Bill will hie found to deal explicitly with all
the circumstances that canl be expected to
arise, and although it neans that this part
of the reserve which was initially set apart
for recreation has become a perimanent
residential area there appears to be no bet-
ter way of overcoming the position. I
mlove-

That tile Bill lie now rend a second time.

MR. HILL jAlbany) : I support the
second reading of the Bill, and on behalf
of the Albany Council and the lessees I
thank the M.Nini'ti-r for introducing it. He
has so clearly outlined the position that
therse is little occasion for me to say any-

by the municipality and the lessees, and I
think that its passing will be of advantage
to the area affected. Middleton Beach has
made rapid progress since the reserve was
granted and it would] he a mistake at the
best of times to have a camp area in that
spoit. The passing of the Bill will enable
the future owners of the land to erect resi-
dences there comparable with those in sur-
rounding areas. I trust the Bill will be
lpassedl.

On motion by lion. C. G. Lathanm, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 5.31 p.sn.

legtflative HezembIp.
Tuesday, Sth September, 1912.
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QUESTIONS (7).
ROAD MTAKING, COMPARATIVE

COSTS.

Mr. B3ERRY asked the Minister for
Works: 1, What are the comparative costs
of waking one lnilc of- (a) bituminous
road; (b,) gravel road; (e) tiemelt road;
Ji) soil-cement process road?) 2, Does lie

know how mnany mile., of saiil-cement procQ~s
loads laon been construictedl in the Un ited
States of America? : , Is this soiL-eenient
processed roadunaking still being persevered]
with inl the l'nited States of America?
4, Have aniy experts in this type of road-
lltakiilg been consulted wvith a view to itq
incorporation in the modern roadhuildingl of
Australia?2 5, Has any sumn of money bevn
allocated in Australia for experimiental pur-
poses iii connection with roadniaking?
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The MINISTER replied: The answer to
this question is lengthy, and is covered by
a return which I wvill place on the Table of
the House.

TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS.
Mr. 'MARSHALL asked the Minister for

Justice: 1, In the three traffic eases in which
the Coroner committed the offenders for
trial, onl what grounds did the Crown Law
Department enter a nolle prosequi 2 2, Is
it the intention of the Government to issue
a warrant for the return to this State, to
stand his trial, of the one offender who was
transferred to the Eastern States by the
U.A.A.F. ?

The M1INISTER replied: 1, A jioll,'
prosequi was entered in enc, case, presninl-
ably referring to the deaths of-(n) Francis
Patrick McCarthy; (b) Pearl Evelyn Tom-
linson; (c) Leslie Joseph Randall Pacer:
becaus~e, as a result of anl examuination of
the whole of the evidence as disclosed by the
depositions, it was considered that the evi-
dence was insufficient to justif 'y an indict-
ment. 2, Assuming that the ease concerns
the death of Francis Patrick McCarthy, the
reply is in the negative.

TAXATION.
W~rits Against Department.

Mr. MARSHALL asked the Minister for
,Justice: 1, What number of writs have been
issued from the Supremec Court against the
Deputy Commissioner of Taxation and at
present pending hearing? 2, What are the
charges set out in these writs? 3, Onl what
(late did the first writ issue?

The MINISTER replied: 1, Six. 2, The
charges are rather obscure and the wording
of the statements of claim is very involved.
In each ease, although the plaintiffs are dif-
ferent, the claims are substantially the samne
and are set out as under :-"The Plaintiff
claims: 1. That I have under the Land and
Income Tax Act Statutes 7, Edward 7I.
No. 15 of 1907, section 49, page 24, applied
to you to answer certain questions dealing
with 'Bank Credit' money and 'Interest'
money which have not been answered.
Charge: Concealing and delaying prosecu-
tions against the Laws of the Common-
wealth. 2. That I claim under the Criminal
Code Act, Part VI., section 378 (6), page
129, that the demand for tax applied of
£6G 7s. 6d. Federal, £3 16s. ld. State, on 2nd
March, 1942, was fraudulent false-accounting
by a public officer. Charge: Fraudulent

false-accounting by at public ollicer. 3. That
I claim that the tax is being collected to
repay 'Bank Credit' money borrowed from
thle Banks which I allege is not legal cur-
rency, Bank Act, Vol. 11, pages 221, 223.
Charge: Aiding, abetting, anid compounding
.a felony issue of illegal motivy. 4. That I
claim the tax is being- collected to pay in-
terest mloney) oin money borrowed from the
Banks whichl I allege involves the robbery of
someone's Ioan . Criminal Code, Part WI.,
section 370, p)age 12-5. Charge: The enforce-
ment to steal someone's loan. 5. That I
clim that uinder the Commonwealth Crimes
Act, 1914-1932, Part III., section 44, I
must not 'Conceal or delay an ' y p~rosecultionls
against the Laws or the Commonwealth and
that the demiand for tax is trying to compel
tine to do it. Charfte: Trying to force lplain-
tiff to conceal and dlelay prosecutions against
the Laws of the Commonwealth. Common-
wealth Crimies Act, Part III., section 44."'
3, 1st July, 1942.

STOCK SALE YARDS AND ABATTOIRS.
Mr. SEWARD asked* the Minister for

Agriculture: What is the capital cost, to
dlate, of the Midland Junction fat stock
saloyards and abiattoirs?

The 'MINISTER replied: The capital cost
of the Midland Junction abattoirs and
snleyards as at the 30th June, 1942, was
£186,321 10s. 4d.

BASIC WAGE, INCREASES.
Mr. McDONALD asked the Treasurer:

1, What was the cost to the State Govern-
ment of the arrears of cost of living in-
creases paid recently under the National
Security Order made by the Premier to
State employees, including employees of the
railways and other State instrumentalities?
2, What is the weekly cost to the State
Government for the future of the cost of
living increases granted by the Premier
uinder the National Security Order men-
tioned 2

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (for the
Treasurer) replied: 1, Nil. 2, Including
wvages paid from loan funds, trust funds and
consolidated revenue, the weekly cost is
approximately £C4,000.

TROLLEY BUSES.
'Mr. NORTH asked the Minister for Rail-

wars: 1, How many of the new trolley buses
have been completed? 2, How are the 10
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buses to be allocated between Claremont anid
Wembley?

The MINISTER replied; 1, Three. 2, Of
the first nine, four will be allocated to Clare-
mont, four to Wemhbley, and one held in re-
serve. Allocation of remainder will he de-
cided when the buses are nearing completion.

WOMEN CONDUCTORS.
'Mr. SEWARD asked the Minister for

Railways: 1, How many women conductors
are employed on the trains and trolley' buses?
2, Arc they employed onl sp~ecial routes only
onl the trains, or generally? a, flow many
of those employed to dlate arc married
women, and are wives of former tramway
emiployees? 4, What rate of wage do they
receive?7

The MINISTER replied: 1, Twenty. 21,
Glenerally. .3, Sixteen married women, four
of whom are wives of former tramwaiy em-
ployees. 4, Same as male employees.

BIIDRIED FRUITS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Read a third time and transmnitted to the
Council.

BILL-PUBLIC AUTHORITIES (POST-
PONEMENT oF ELECTIONS).

Second Reading.
THE MINISTER FOR WORKS [2.25]

in moving the second reading said: The pur-
pose of this Bill is to aluthorise the Governor,
on the recommendation of the Minister
c'ha rged with the admninistration of the
"governing Act" of the "public authority"
concerned, to postpone elections either for
the whole or any part of the period of such
time of war as shall be specified] in the 1)10-
claination, and also to postpone the prepara-
tion of the rolls. Provision is maide in the
Bill in regard to the holding of elections to
fill extraordinary vacancies, It was con-
sidered preferable that a new comprehiensive
Act should be sought r'ather than anl amiend-
nient to thle rather large anoiber of Acts
aff ected.

The term "public authority' ats defined in
the Bill is wide in its scope, but, as pointed
out, the powvers sought will only be exercised
at the discretion of the Minister administer-
ing the Act under which the particular pubt-
lie authority operates. M1neier are aware
that, consequent onl represenitations from the
Road Board Association and road boards,
the road hoard elections, which should have

been held in April last, were postponed until
next year. This postponement was effected
ly the pr-em i in pulrsuance of powers (dele-
gated to himi under the National Security
Regulations. Sintilar action was is, hand ill
connection with the municipal elections dne
to be held in Novembher next, but it waw
ascertained timat the premier had( no auth-
ority tinder the National Security Regulla-
tions to postpone the preplaration of the lists
of electors and electoral rolls.

Another difficulty arose in connection with
the election of the members of the Fre-
mantle Tramway, Board, whbich the local
authorities concerned were anxious to post-
pone. The Fremantle Tramways and Elee-
tric Lighting Act provides that the four
members of the board shall retire every two
years and that an election be held at the
same time as the municipal elections, using
tile saime rolls. This election is due to be
held in November of this year. The Solicitor
General pointed out that the Fremnantle
Tramway Board( was not a "local governing
body" within the meaning of the National
Security Regulations, and that this election
could only be postponed by State legislative
action or byv the issue of a newv national
security regulation.

The preparation of rolls in the major
municipalities; absorbIs considerable mnn
power, paper and cash. The Municipal Cor-
porations Act provides that onl or before the
20th September in each year the town clerk
shall cause to be prepared a list of all per-
Nons Who appear to him to be entitled to be
registered as electors on the electoral roll,
Separate lists are required for the mayor
and for the various wards. In the larger
municipalities the p~reparatory work must be
pitt in hand in May of each year.
lDeling with the question of cost,
taking the municipality of Perth for

astart, I point out that the Lord
Mayoral electoral lists for last year eon-
tamned Ills names of' just over 26,000 persons,,
and consisted of 457 pages. The approxi-
mate cost of p)reparing and priating th,'
lists and( rolls for the Perth City Council
is £E815. It is necessary to have printed 25
mayoral lists, 150 mlayoral rolls and 1.50 of
caci of the eight wards, a total of 1,375
lists andi rolls. For a period of several
months a fairly larg-e temporary staff muost
lbe engaged for this work, apart from the
extra wvork imposed upon the permanent
staff. The £C815 referred to is made tip of
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£352 for printing and £463 for preparation
and checking.

In regard to the Fremantle municipality,
the council rolls contain approximately .3,50
names and] the tramway roll 4,500 names.
The wages for collecting information amount
to £130 and for preparing the rolls £C130,
while other expenses incurred for duplicat-
ig and material amount to £50, a total of

1t3nt 11 in seqjuence of the Government's
promise to submit to Parliament a Bill to
empower the Govrernor to p)ostponeL elections,
no municipal council, so far as the depart-
ment 6; aware, has proceeded with the pre-
paration of rolls this year. ilepresenita-

tis have been made to me by many auth-
orities for the postponement of the elec-
tions, chiefly on the general grounds of the
advisability of eliminating unnecessary use
of muanpower, material and money, and the
inadvisability of diverting the attention of
citizens from the one and all-important
object of achieving a miaximum war effort.
The Bill w~ill also apply to water boards. It
is self-explanatory and has been asked for
by the local authorities. T move-

That Ste Bill be now read a second time.

Onl motion -by 'M$ North, debate ad[-
journed.

BILL-FEEDING STUFFS ACT
AMENDMENT.
Rn'ond Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
[2.35] in moving the second rending- said;
This is a ver -y simple Hill, the principal
clause of which seeks, to ainend a definition
in the existing legislation. The, original Act
of 1928 made provision for all classes of
stock feeds and any other maiterial sold as
s.uch, which must bear a g-uarantee and an
analysis onl the label otf any container in
which such goods are sold. In mnany in-
stances the label has not shown the contents,
nd Homne material sold as feeding stuff 01r

stk feed has not been as relpresented.
Undel(r thle Act it is necessary that a cer-

tilirate he giveni by an analyst to enable pro-
celdings to be taken in a court. During

such proeedings the certificate of the analyst
would he a very important document.

The Act defines "analyst" as- the Govern-
ment Analyst or an analyst attached to the
Department of Agriculture. Although many
analysts are associated] with and] belong to
the Governmient laboratories and comne under
the Government Mineralogist and Analyst,

the latter of his own knowledge does not
know when hie endorses a certificate that
the representations made on it are as stated.
This has caused difficulties when dealiug
with the mnatter in local courts for, in order
to obtain at conviction, a certificate must he
given by the Government Analyst himself
that hie has carried out the analysis. To
cover the v'ery mninor leg-al point involved,
the definition of "analyst" in the Act needs
to he altered to read as suggested in this
Bill. This will permit of the work of the-
analys-t be(ing delegated] to any of his assist-
ants anmd of a certificate being given by snobl
qualified analyst as hias made the analysi-;.
1move-

rrluat the Bill be new read a second time.
Onl motion by Mr. Boyle, debate ad-

journed.

BILL- -PERTH DENTAL HOSPITAL
LAND.

Sceond Reading.
THE MINISTER FOR LANDS [2.81 in

moving the second reading- said: This Bill
is identical with the measure introduced into
this Chamber last year and not proceeded
with. The reason for not proceeding with
it was that the two authorities concerned in
the title of the land could not, even after
coining to a sensible agreenment, each finial-
ity in regard to the disposition of the var-
iouns interests represented by thema. All the
difficulties that cauised the Bill to be held
Up las-t year have been overcome. I have
in writing from the Perth Dental Hospital
and the Western Australian College of
Dental Science a statemient that an agree-
ment has bern reached 021 all matters, in-
volved in the tr-ansfer of the land.

Thei necessity for thie Bill arises from the
disposition of land that has been under the
authority* of two separate entities. In
October, 1932, Perth lot (654, with a frontage
to PJier-street between Murray-street and
Welling-ton-street and an area of 12.9

p-cewas set aside as a reserve and thle
Cro0wn gian11t issuedl to the Perth Dental flos-
p~ital as a site for a dental hospital. Later
it was found that the block was unsuitable
for the p)urpose amid, as 210 other land was
available in exchainge, permission was given
to sell thie land and use thle money for the
purchase of another site. By this time the
Perth Detatl Hospital had become nierged
into the Western Australian College of
Dental Science amid Perth Demital Hospital

453
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Incorporated. The Public Dental Hospital
Land Act of 19:14 gave authority to this
composite body to sell that block and apply
the proceeds of the sale to the purchase of
another area and towards the construction
of tihe necessary buildings thereon.

Under thle authority of that Act the land
in Pier-street was sold for £1,500, a fresh
lot was bought in Wellington-street, between
Lord-street and Hill-street- for £1,050, and
the balance of the money was set as-ide as
part of thle cost of thle new building. The
new site is held in the names, of the 'West-
ern Australian College of Dental Science and]
the Perth Dental Hospital Incorporated.
Now the college and tile hospital have been
,divided and are administered a-, separate
institutions, so it is necessary, that specific
authority be given to alter the title to the
land and have it transferred to the Perth
Dental Hospital Incorporated. Thle matter
was brought lip scome time ago, and the
necessity for transfer pointed out; and it
was shown that in this case as in other
eases an improper use has been made of the
word "incorporated."y

The legal interpretation of the word
"incorporated" is, I understand, quite dis-
tinct from that which -was used in connec-
tionl with the Perth Dentai Hospital, andi
the word has now been eliminated, the pre-
sent title of the institution being "Perth
Dental Hospital." It is necessary, there-
fore, to transfer the existing site from the
combined authority to the entity known as
Perth Dental Hospital. A perusal of the
mneasure will show that there is conferred
uipon the board every power necessary
under Section 17 of the Act. It is a simiple
Bill, -rendered necessary because of the
original divided owners-hip of the land, each
of the two separate institutions baring at
that time a claim upon the title andi its
value. Since all the subsequent adjustments,
hare been made to the satisfaction of both
parties, it seems that the best thing to do,
in order to validate the transfer of the ]lnd
to the Perth Dental Hospital Board, is to
anmend the Act as here proposed. In other
particulars, the measure is self-explanatory,
and I more-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

MR. NEEDHAM (Perth):- The Minister
for Lands has said that a similar measure to
this was before the House last sesson. On
that occasion f moved the adjourament of
thle debate because certain difficulties existed

in the way of securing the transfer. Those
difficulties continued for a little time, and
negotiations were conduicted between the
parties. During the special sittings of Par-
liament held early in this year, the Bill was
discharged from tho notice 1paper. Infor-
iuation I have is ill confirmation of what the
Minister has stated, that a ])Toper aure-
nent has been drawn uip between the West-
ern Australiani College of Dental Science
and] the Perth Dental Hospital. All that is
needed now to implement that agreement is
the passage of this Bill. In view of the fact
that an arrangemnent has been reached be-
tween the p~arties I do not desire to delay
the passage of the nicasure. I support the
second reading.

On motion by 31r, Thorn, debate ad-
journed.

EILL-GOLDFIELDS WATER SUPPLY
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS [2.451
min moing the second reading said : The Bill
pr~oposes to (a) insert a provision dealing
,with the supply of water in groups of dwel-
linigs, such as fiats; (b) give the hoard or
the Minister power to amiend the rate book
by inserting an;y property which may have
become ratealble after the rate book had
been made lip; and (c) bring the provisions
in relation to the suile of land for unpaid
rates into line with those of the Road Dis-
tricts Act and with the provisions of the
Water Boards Act Amendment Bill alreadyv
introduced this session, and dealing with
the Same Subject. Regarding the supply to
groups of houses, I point out that the Cold-
fields Water Supply, Act was passed in 1902,
when flats, I believe, were not contemplated].
The proposed clause is a copy of Section 61
of the Water Boards Act and is similar to
Section 42 of the -Metropolitaa Water
Supply, , Sewerage and Drainage Act, 1909.

Numerous flats-supplied from the gold-
fields water supply-have been erected at
Kalgoorlie, and the terms of Section 61 of
the Water Boards Act have been applied to
meet the requirements- Of the owners and
occupiers. MaIny aipplicationsi are received
annually by the Water Supply Department
for the extension of water mnains generally
for supplies to new houses. Upon these ex-
tensions being- laid, properties facing the
mains become rateable. Section 59 of the
Gonldfielrds Water Supply Act, dealing with
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the board's power to amiend the rate book,
however, contains no specific power to in-
sert these properties in the rate book after
the rate book has been made up. The power
sought is already included in Section 82 of
the Metropolitan WVater Supply, Sewerage
and Drainage Act, and in Section 84 of the
Water Boards Act. The omission of the
words now soug-ht to be included was evi-
dently anl oversight on the part of the Par-
liainenatary Draftsman of the time.

The only other amendment proposed in
the Bill relates to the sale of land for un-
paid water rates. The measure seeks
to bring the Goldfields Water Supply
Act into line with the Road Districts
Act, and into conformity with the provisions
of the Water Boards Act Amendment Bill
already introduced during this session. As
I have indicated, the Goldflelds Water
Supply Act is 40 years old, and its pro-
visions dealing with this particular subject
are therefore somewhat out of date. One
of the main reasons for the introduction of
this amending Bill is to give the Agricul-
tural Bank the Salle protection as is ex-
tended under Section 282 of the Road Dis-
tricts Act-namlely, that a p~urclhaser may
take land firee of encumibrances other than a
mortgage to the Agricultural Bank.

It will be noted that the Bill provides for
the repeal of Section 83 of the principal
Act, and the insertion of a new section in
its place. This is necessary oil account of
the number of amendments Jproposed to be
made in the present section. A maj or
amendment is the substitution of the "Local
Court"' and the "Magistrate"l for the
"Supreme Court" and a "Judge thereof" as
the authority to make the order for sale of
the land. tinder the existing section the
petition must be nmade to the Supreme Court,
which is anl expensive proceedinlg and also
subject to delays. The necessary provision
included in the Bill I believe v-ill be agr-eed
to by the local authorities. In the newv Sec-
tion the petition will be made to the nearest
Local Court, which will be a less expensive
and much more expeditious proceeding-, and
will he in conformity with the provisions of
the Municipal Corporations, Road Districts,
and Metropolitan WVater Supply, Sew-erage
mnd Drainage Acts, The proposed new see-
tion is Substantially the same as Section 282
of the Road Districts Act. Land sales by
the Minister controlling- the Goldfields
Water Supply are of very infrequent oc-

eurence; nevertheless, it is considered ad-
visable that the Ooldfields Water Supply
Act be brought into conformity on this par-
ticular subject with the more recently
amended Road Districts Act. Members will
appreciate that the Act nOW being amended
was passed 40 years ago.

Mr. Doney: It is pretty good to have
lasted all that time.

The MINISTER FOR. WORKS: In some
instances no difficulty has been experienced
because sales arc coniparatively few in an-
her. This Bill, if passed, will bring the
existing, Act into conformity with the Road
Districts Act and the Water Boards Act.
W~e will have the samte provisions in each of
the Acts. I mov-

That the ]Bill be now read a second time.
Onl motion by Mr. Doney, debate ad-

3 .ourned.

BILL-MOTOR SPIRIT AND SUB-
STITUTE LIQUID FUELS.

Message.

Message fromn the Lieut.-Governor re-
eived and read recommending appropria-
tion for the purposes of the Bill.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT [2.53] in nmoving the
Second reading said: A conference of
Commonwvealth and State representatives
was held in Melbourne in July, 1041,
for the piurpose of giving considerat-
tion to the quesition of controlling the stile
(;f powier~ alcohol from wheat when pro-
(I ned in Australia, and also other substitute
liquid fuels which it is hoped will be pro-
duced in Australia durn g the war period.
The representative of the Commonwealth
e~xplained to the representatives of the
States that substitute liquid fuels produced
in A ustralia would be controlled in respect
of their sale anti distribution by power
established under the provisions of the
National Security Act. Consequently, there
would be no difficulty regarding the sale or
Such fuels so long as the war continued and
the National Security Act remained in force.
Most members are aware that that Act wvill
not operate a short time after the war
eases. The Commonwealth representative
was anxious to obtain anl assurance from the
States that they would], in their respective
Parliaments, introduce legislation to control
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the sale of substitute fuels after the National
Security Act ceased to operate.

After discussion, the representatives of
each of the States gave the assurance asked
for and so committed their Governments to
introduce in the State Parliaments legisla-
tion of the character contained in this Bill.
The Commonwealth representative p~ointedl
cut that the production of substitute liquid
fuels-partieulcrly power alcohol from
wheat-would he onl a large scale by the
time the war came to an end, and that there-
fore it would be necessary to ensure that
the sale of such fuel was safeguarded not
only for a few months but for sonic years
21ftfer the wrar ended, perhaps permnntly.
Members are no doubt aware that distil-
leries are now% being established in several
of the States for thle pur-pose of producing
powe~tr alcohol from wvheat, One is being
established in Western Australia and it is
hoped that within a short period this State
will, in common with two or three of thle
other States, be producing large quantities
of that class of powrer alcohol.

-Mr. Boyle: Not while the Colonial Sugar
Refining Co. has control.

The MINISTER FOR INDU'STIRIAL
DEVELOPMENT: We canl take it for
granited that power alcohol will be pro-
duced irrespective of who happens to
be in control of the distillation processes
in the various States. The Parliament of
New South Wales has already passed the
legislation dealing with this matter which
it undertook to do at the conference held
in July, 1941. The Bill now before the
House has been framned to a large extent
upon the New South Wales legislation, but
it contains ether provisions adapted to the
different coaditions prevailing in our State
compared with those in New South Wales.

Under the Bill, a committee-to, be knowvn
as the Substitute Liquid Fuel Prices Com-
mittee--is to be set up. It will consist of
a chairman and two members, all of whom
will be appointed by the Governor-in-
Council. The committee will have power to
reconnmend to the Governor-in-Council the
prics that shall be charged for liquid fuels
and motor spirit when the National Security
Regulations are no longer in force. The
Governor-in-Council, if satisfied with the
prices in the comnmi ttee's recommenda tion,
will have p~oweri to bring- those prices into
effect by issuing the necessary proclamation.

The committee will also here power to re-
commend from time to time that variations
be made in the prices fixed by it, aniti such
recommendations will be submitted to the
Governor-in-Council for conisideration. If
the recommended variations are thought to
lie reasonable in all the circumstances, they
will he incorporated in the proclamation
which Will be issued, thus bringing them into
effect.

All per-sons and firms selling motor spirit
in Western Australia will have to be licensed
under this proposed legislation. No un-
licensed person or firm will he entitled to
sell motor spirit of any kind. The licenses
arc to be issued by the approlpriate Minis-
ter or some person aiithorised by him.
WVhenever ant application for a license is
ref used or an existing license is cancelled
there wilt be the right of appeal to a magis-
trate iii thle district in which the application
is so refused. All licensed persons and firms
will be bound to purchase such quantities
of substitute liquid fuel as may be pre-
scribed by the committee from time to time,
and also to sell such suibstitute liquid fuel
ait prices that will he prescribed from time
to timie in accordance with the 1)rocedure I
explained a moment or two ago,

The usual machinery provisions for the
poicing of legislation of this kind will he
found in the Bill. After members have had
an opportunity to read the measure they
will quickly realise that it is highly techni-
cal in character, and will find that the tech-
nical duties associated with the proposed
legislation arc in the main to be the respon-
sibilitv of the Government 'Analyst. The
main technical duties are set out in the
schedule, which I have no doubt will re-
ceive the careful study of members. The
Bill is far more important than might
appear at a first reading. I am sure evry
member has for many years, past held the
opinion that there are sufficient suitable
natural resources in Australia to enable sub-.
stitute liquid fuels for use in motor vehicles
to be produced in Australia, thus making the
Australian continent less dependenit then
previously upon supplies of motor spirit
from other countries; of the world. The
Commonwealth Governmnent is in the process
now of expending very large sums of money
in the establishment of distilleries in which
power alcohol from wheat will be produced.

21r. Boyle: I believe about £2,000,000 i%
being scent.
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The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT: Yes. I think that
the amount the Commonwealth Govern-
merit proposes to spend at present in
the establishment of these distilleries is at
least £2,000,000. If the war continues as
long as some people think it may, it
is not inconceivable that the Commonwealth
Government will develop other sources in
Australia for the production of other types
of substitute liquid fuel. In any event, it
is unlikely that the Commonwealth Govern-
ment will expend £2,000,000 or more on the
distilleries for the production of power
alcohol froni wheat, and then, as soon as
the war is over, permit those heavily capital -
ised distilleries to fall into disuse and at
the same time allow all the motor spirit re-
quired for use in Australia to be imported
from countries oversea. Therefore it is both
desirable and necessary that the State Coy-
ernments should pass the necessary leg-is-
lation so that when the war is over, and
the National Security Regulations cease to
operate, there will be an ample measure of
p~rotection for substitute liquid fuel indus-
tries set uip in Australia during the war.

I think I1 have made it clear to members
that although this legislation may be passed
this month or this year it will not come into
operation until the wvar ends, and] the Na-
tional Security Act has passed out of exis-
tence. I have already suggested that the
Hill is largely technical, therehy lending it-
self more to full discussion clause by clause
in Comnmittee than to general debate of the
character that takes place at the second
reading stage. Every endeavour wvill be
made during the Committee stage of the Bill
to supply members with the fullest infor-
mation, both technical and] general. I
move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. C. G. Latham, debate
adjourned.

BILL-MINING TENEMENTS (WAR
TIME EXEMPTIONS).

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 3rd September.

MR. PATRICK (Greenough) [3.8]: I
have glanced at the Bill and I dto not think
there can be any serious objection to it. I
presume it is the result of the Common-
wealth Government's action in regard to
goldmining, an action with which I

was not in agreement because I do
not consider it was necessary. My-
ojpjnion has been confirned during the
past week by different statements that have
appeared regarding the goldmining industry-
in other countries. For instance as recently-
as the 17th August last the following mes-
sage from Capetown appeared in the "Daily
News":

The Johannesburg Cold Producers' Corn-
miittee and the Transvaal Chamber of Mines.

hags announced that South African gold-
]alies aim to maintain output as far as pos-
sible. This has entailed the retention of men
whose services are essential for mining opera-
tions. The industry has acted throughout the
war in closest consultation with the Govern-
ment on manpower, war service, and ques-
tions affecting goldinining.
Although this action has been taken by the
Commonwealth Government in connection
with the mining industry in Australia, the
reverse action has been taken in every other
goldinining eouiitry in the world. The Bill
really gives exemption to mines which have
been compelled to close down because of the
steps already taken. With regard to the
writing-off or postponement of rents, the
Minister may be able to inform the House
whether it is intended that all such ques-
tions shalt first go before a warden, or
whether they will be decided directly by the
Minister. Under the 'Mining Act, applica-
tions for exemption are all considered by the
warden, who makes a recommendation to the
Minister.

Mr. Marshall: Not in all cases.
Mfr. PATRICK: The Minister does not in

all cases adopt the wvarden's recommen-
dation.

Mr. Mfarshall: Applications are not, in all
cases, made first to the warden.

'.It. PATRICK: According to the Bill it
app~ears that exemption may be ranted by
the Minister, in the event of a mine being
compelled to close down as a result of Core-
mionwealth action.

The 'Minister for 'Mines: This is a wvar
measure only.

Mr. PATRIC1K: That is so in connection
with writing-off or postponing the payment
of rents. It is unfortunate that a Bill of
this kind has to be introduced. The lead-
ing mine in the Murchison district has had
to close down, not because of lack of man-
power but because values have declined.
Most people are under the impression that
the same amount of manpower will be re-
quired for the mining industry after the war
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is over as was required before the war. In
my opinion, ninny of the mines that are
closed during the war will not be re-opened.
Had those mines been allowed to continue,
the management would probably have taken
the risk and gone on with development work.
The theory that at the end of the war there
wvill he many openings for new capital may
be all right, but I do not think that capital
will go into mining. Probably the result will
be that only the bigger mines, such as those
in and around Kalgoorlie, which are working
on a profitable basis, will be running after
the wvar. I do not think we have any option
but to support the second reading.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) : I am
not opposed to the Bill; indeed, it might
perhaps have been brought down some time
ago. Whilst there is good ground for think-
ing that all these cases might first be pre-
sented to the warden or miniig magi strate
to be dealt with by him, I point out that
:time is often the essence of the contract and
that some more expeditious procedure may
he necessary. Many p~rospectors have been
called up. They would not have had time
to apply to a warden or magistrate, who
wotuld then recommend to the M1inister what
action should be taken, and they would not
have time to get a reply back before taking
up their military duties. On the other hand,
if aniother procedure were adopted, the
position would be made satisfactory to them
before they were called uip. Fromn that
angle I think the Bill contains the correct
procedure. The work involved in these
app~lications would be done more quickly
than heretofore. The prospectors would be
able to get p~rotection for a fortnight, and
before actually' enlisting they could attend
the Mlines Department and have their eases
dealt with expeditiously.

One aspect of this Bill requires further
consideration at the hands of the 'Minister.
There are mining tenemnents which have a
lengthy tenure. These vary from, say, 42
years, 21 years, 12 mionths, and even from
day to day. Everything depends upon the
rental, the labour conditions and other face-
tors associated with the particular tenure.
For those who arc fortunate enough to hold
a minning or mineral lease, the Bill affords
suliejcent protection. In the ease of a po;
peeting area the tenure is onil y one of 12
months. I admit that such a tenure is
granted only to enable ,in area to be pros-
pected, and that until the ground is proved]

to contain payable values no obligation is
cast upon the holder of the area to comply
with leasehold tenure conditions.

The Minister for 'Mines: A prospector
wvill not hav-c to close dowtn because of the
inanpower regulations.

Mr. INARSHALL: That point is covered
by the Bill. It may be that a p)rospector
is rapidly approaching the end of his 12
months' tenure. At that stage hie may have
indications of payable ore or something that
is worth while, 'mid at that moment he may
be called up.

The Minister for 'Mines: Once we get the
certificate of a manl that he is called up, he
is protected.

r.MARSHALL: The Minister does not
understand lily point. I have been in touch
with hill by- correspondenice and I know
what has to be done. When, a prospecting
airea is approaching the end of the tenure,
the Minister has arranged that if the pros-
peetor is called up someone lie knows ma ,y
ic-peg the area and apply for it again. I
have passed that information on to many
prospectors. 'So far as it goes the arrange-
ment is all right. On the other hland, there
are further points to be considered. A
prospector may be called up tomnorrowv and
many arrange with a friend to re-peg the
area at the end of the tenure. The friend
may depart fromt this planet before the time
conies or mna'y leav e the district, or may be
attacked hr some sickness, and be unable to
re-peg or apply for the area. The ground
theii reverts to the Crown, and it is open to
anyone else to apply for it. To the credit
of the Minister I say lie has given satisfac-
tion in several directions, but his Bill does
not give lprotectionl in the cases T have men-
tioned. There is a marked difference be-
twveen the protectioni give'n to those who
hold long tenures aind that which is given
in the case of pros pecting areas. The pros-
pector would ile quite safe under this mea-
.sure so farl as pal vment of rent and comn-
pliance %vith tile labour conditions are con-
corned. But as I w-as pointing out a moment
,ago, a1 prospector mnay find good inidications
that his land] i4~ valuable, and may, at the
samne time, be called uip and have only one
month of his tenure to run.

The Minister for M1ines: TIe could convert
to a mining lease.

Mr. MIARSHALL: Ile could if lie had the
money. I assume it is not a very big ex-
pege butl I do not knowv too many wealthy
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prospectors. Our prospectors are prospec-
tors in the real sense of the word, and
possess prospecting areas, because immedi-
ately their land is proved to contain valu-
able ore, they must, by law, convert the area
to a mining tenure. The Hill does not pro-
tect them to the same extent as it does a
man who holds a lease wider a leasehold
tenure. Something should have been done
in that regard. If a prospector can arrange
for somebody else to re-peg at the expira-
tion of the 12 months-and that is the
period of tenure-he does get some protec-
tion. If at the end of 12 months a pros-
pector has not discovered payable ore, he
can apply to the warden for a further six
months' extension. A very good ease has
to be advanced, as such applications are
rarely granted. The point I wish to make
is this: A man mail prospect a prospecting
area for six, eight, or even teii months, with-
out getting payable ore, and is then called
uip. At the time of his call-up he may have
good indications, but this Bill does not give
him any protection for an extension of his
period.

He may not have sufficient enapitalI or time
to convert his area into a lease. Some men
are rushed away very quickly. This all
mecans that the land again becomes Crown
land, and a man who goes prospecting for
gold] knows very well if he sees a certain
amount of worki done in a given spot that
the more work dlone there by previous pros-
pectors, the better are the prospects for the
.succeeding prospector. He knows thft t if
the preceding man was not on good indica-
tions, he would not have dlone so much
work, so lie becomes enthusiastic. le says
to himself, "Well, Mlarshall was prospecting
here and must have got some good indica-
tions, or he would not have done all this
wvork." It acts as an incentive to that pros-
pector. It could easily he, in the case I
have mentioned, that while a man is away
serving his country he has indicated to
others exactly where there may be a fortune
for theii, because he has not been pro-
tected. He has no leasehold or lengthy tenure
of the area. The Minister should devise
some way to overcome the difficulty.

I agree that the conditions which allow
prospecting areas to continue for only 12
months for the minimum figure of l~s. for
24 acres are reasonable, but these men arc
of great value to the mining industry; and
it is unfair that when this Bill was drafted

the fact that such a mian could afford noth-
ing better than a prospecting area, because
of his ill luck and because he has not dis-
covered payable ore although he may be on
the verge of striking it, should not have been
considered. I make no complaint about the
Bill. It is a valuable one and should have
been introduced some timie ago. But, know-
ing the amuount of correspondence which he
has received and the many requests made
to him for some protection in regard to the
extension of time of prospecting areas to
those who enlist, I hope the M inister will
give the matter serious consideration, It is
not an insurmountable problem. With the
aid of his expert officers, together with the
Crown Law authorities, some such protective
provisions might be embodied in this Bill.

The conversion of a prospecting area
into a mining lease would, 1 admit, overcome
this dilliculty, but in mnany eases this can-
not be done, because of lack of capital or
other considerations entering into the lives
of these individuals. I thank the M1inister
for bringing down this Bill, although it is
rather belated.

The Minister for Mines: It is the first ses-
sion during which we have had an oppor-
tunity to do so.

Mr. MARSHALL: These problems have
been arising for some time, because of men
volunteering. I am not hostile to the Minis-
ter for what has gone by. He has, when
requested, done everything possible. I wrote
to hini on one or two occasions about these
matters, and lie (lid his best under the law
as it then stood. As a prospecting area is
for only 12 months, he could not give any
further protection under the law unless it
was re-pegged. He did agree to protect it
by allowing someone else to re-peg for the
man who volunteered in the service of his
country. We were thiankfuli for that privi-
lege, but when the Bill was being drafted
some consideration should have been given
to that aspect and these men put on a
similar basis to those who held leasehold
tenures. I wholeheartedly support the mea-
sure.

mR. r. C. L. 8flfTfl (Browvn Hill-Ivaa-
hoe): The point raised by the member for
Murchison is an important one, on which
the Mines Department might make up its
mind and state whether it will extend protec-
tion in connection with prospecting areas,
beyond the term for which they are held. It
is probable, as the hon. member has pointedl
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oat, that if things went along in a normal provision should not be inserted iio the Bill
wany, these prospectors would possibly be in
a p~osition to convert their prospecting areas
into leases through the development which
took place as a result of their activities.
As the war interferes with these activities,
however, it seems to ile that some decision
should be made as to whether prospectors
%vho enlist, or arc calledl up, are to have
protection, at least for the duration of the
wvar. qome important aspects are involved,
and( (lie Mines lDepartment should give con-
sideration to them because obviously they
hold uip land, or would hold uip ]lnd onl
which, if some prospecting activity were
taking place, a discovery might be made.
But the same argument applies to a lease
and to those who hold leases.

MNans' leases are held in this country by
men who, as a matter of fact, are doing
little more onl them than the type of work
which would be regarded as prospecting
acetivity' . That is the onl 'y type of work they
;ire doing on such leases. In such instances
it is, of course, particularly difficult at pre-
sent for those men to dto much with the
properties, but I nam aware of men who in
normal times have attempted to do very
little beyond what wvould be regarded as
prospecting activities notwithstanding that
they had already converted their prospecting
areas into leases, InI the past I know that
a measure of protection has been given
indler the provisions of the Mining Act to
men who have held prospecting areas. I
urn aware that men have made representa-
lions to Ministers in the past pointing out
that although they) were anxious to continue
their prospecting activities oil particular
areas, they were not in a position to con-
vert them into leases because they could not
pay the necessary rentals.

fin the past, therefore, it has been cus-
tomar-I know of one particular instance,
and there may have bmeen othersfor pros-
p)ecting ar'eas to be converted intob rcsePr--
tions, and I know of one instance of a pros-
pectr holding aI reservation that was iden-
tical with a prolspecting urea although it had
nlever been, surveyed, and ultimiately the
bolder was coinpdled to convert the 'reser-
vation into a lease when the miin g revival
occurred. He hadt to haive it surveyed and
he was confronted with diffieulties regarding
the actual area of the holding. I pilt that
position to the 'Minister, at an" rate for in-
vestigation. If he feels that appropriate

now before the House, he should take steps
to ascertain whether the Mines Department
haRS thle power-I do not see why it should
not hanve the necessary power because the
action required has been taken in, the past-
to grant a reservation of the prospecting
areas such ais those to which I have re-
ferred, where the holders have enlisted, and
I think that protection should be accorded
them for at least the duration of the war.
1 support thle Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

ACT

Debate resumed from the 3rd Septemher.

MR.. DONEY (Williams - tNarrogin)
13.34]: 1 am glad the Bill has been intro-
duced.

Mr. Marshall: You do not look like it.
Mr. DONEY: I am pleased that it has

been introduced. I thoroughly examined] it
during the iveek-end and from my point of
view the measure is eminently desirable. I
have also ascertained that each of the three
provisions that make uip the major portion
of the Bill hais been soughit by the Road
Board Association for several years past.
The association is quite satisfied, so I tinder-
stand, with the nmnner in which the pro-
visions of the Bill have been drafted. Con-
sequently, I hare no opposition to raise to
the Bill aind have pleasure in supporting the
second reading.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

7n Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

(debate, reported w-ithout a mendament andl the
report adopted.

BILL-ALBANY RESERVE
ALLOTMENTS.
second Rteading.

Debate re~sunied fromt thle 3rd September.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [3.36]:
1 find myself unable to sup port the Bill.
To members il may appear a very simple
measure, but I cannot supmort it primarily
btecause of the princile laid downvi in the
Land Act and] because of thie precedent that
may be s'et Ill) by the passing of this type
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of legislation. The piece of land of which
the Minister seeks by the Bill the reversion to
the Crown, and consequently the right to sell
the area, was originally' part of a foreshore
reserve. 'Members are aware that foreshore
reserves are set aside for camping sites and
also for the recreation of the people. One
or the great difficulties experienced in West-
erni Australia has been that much of our
foreshore areas was sold in years gone by,
and today I suppose the mnost valuable
areas within the City of Perth are those
.along the river foreshor. Snech reserva-
tions provide the opportunity for reerca-
l ion and outings to be enijoyed byv the people
ii, years to comne.

Modern town planning prescibes that we
,hall have as many' open spaces as possible.
,Cru-e, in Western Australia at most import-
anit centres adequate provision has been
noade in that respect. I hold that a sound
l)ile11 has already been laid down in1 our1
Lanad Act, and I contend that the position
thne M1inister desires to legalise by means of
the Bill now presented to Parliament is very
wrong. In the first place, the land was set
aside for the recreation of the people of
Albany and also as a camping site. As
such it has been well known for a number
of years. People from the back country
have visited Albany and similar holiday
resorts. In order to take advantage of the
cheapest holiday at their disposal they have
made use of the camip-sites on the foreshore
reserves. While the Bill has special appli-
cation to Albany, there is no reason why
similar applications may not he received
from Bunbury, Busselton, Geraldton, and
possibly from centres nearer home where
there aire reserves along river frontages.

The 'Minister for Lands: You are quite
wlrong!t

lion. C. G. LATHAM%: Any member who
opposes any proposition submitted by the
Minister is always quite wrong. It is rather
good for him that he should get a little
oppicsition sometimes.

The Minister for Lands: I shall show you
that you are quite wrong.

nlon. C. G. LATHAMI: The Minister has
had too good a time in this House. His
leg-islation has been accepted holus-bolus
almoost without question. Simply because he
experiences a little opposition he does not
like it. The Minister happens to bea wrong
sometimes, and this House should show him
that that is so. He contends that he is never

wrong. A point I wish to eflmjhasise is that
this land has been set aside for camping
purposes. Certain residents of the town of
Albany have had blocks leased to them by
the municipality and have built houses on
them. Unless I have been wrongly informed,
Ihe municipality had no power to lease the
land. It would have been far better had
the introduction of the Bill been postponed
and the papers tabled to show exactly what
led] upI to this proposal; and the papers
should have been accomIpanied by a map so
that mnembers might famniliarise themselves
with the details. The matter may be clear
to the mind of the 'Minister and to some
members it ar a ppear paltry, hut it
means that we are asked to deprive poor
people of their right to camp there and hand
the land over to local residents so that they
ma 'v build houses, elaborate or otherwise, and
lease thenm.

I think eight blocks have been subdivided.
Whether a survey has been made I do not
knowv, but looking at a plan I should say
that probably it has. Local residents have
acquired the blocks under lease from the
muinici pal council and have erected build-
ings, some of them reasonably substantial
weatherboard cottages. Those cottages have
been leased to visitors. This sort of thing
was never intended. Numbers of cottages
are available at Middleton Beach, along the
foreshore outside the defence reser-c and
around to Albany. This town, Of Course,
is a resort that is visited by people from
Perth and other parts of the State dluring
the summer months. The Bill will give the
lessees of those blocks a prior claim, because
they' have been permitted by the municipality
to dto something that is illegal. The muni-
cipal council leased land it was not entitled
to lease. I understand it gave residents a
21 years' lease of these blocks and per-
mission to build houses, not to live in but
to make a profit from.

An inportanit principle is involved. We
aire askied to give a prior claim to these
people. Most important of all is that, by
passing this Bill, we shall be abrogating
principles of the Land Act. The principles
laid down in the Land Act are sound and
have operated for many years. No man may
acquire anty land whatever without its be-
in"- made available for competition. If it
is a piece of Crown land, a date is fixed when
application may he made for selection and
no person is given a prior claim over an-
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other, If it is a town allotment, anl upset
price is fixed so that it will not he sold for
less than its value, and the lot is then sulb-
mitted for sale by auction. Thus every
person who desires to obtain land may do
,-o at a fair and reasonable price, provided
hie offers not less than the price fixed by
the crown.

Consider what the Minister is askingr us
to do! These people at Albany have an
occupational right over the land by wity of
a lease of 21 years. They arc asking that
the land revert to the Crown and that the
Crown be given the right to sell the land
to them. This would give Ihemi a prior
claim to the land, and to do that would be
wrong. For this reason I oppose the Bill.

Mr. J. Hegney: Has a similar proposal
ever before been made to Parliamnent 2

Honi. C. G1. LATHA-M: NXo; it has been
laid down that such land should not he
taken .from the people in order to give a
rig-ht to an individual. The main object of
providing this, camping place was to permit
of people enjoying a cheap form of holiday.
Protests extending over nny years have
been made at Geraldton that there is no
foreshore left on which people can camp.
If wec are going to deny people the right
to camp on these allotments at Albany, and
w~ant the fee simple to eight persons irho
probably have local knowledge so that they
isay erect residences. anti let theml to vis;itors7
those persons will be allowed a liberty wider
the fair rents restrictions not enjoyed by
anyone, else. I regret that thle 'Minister has
introduced the Bill. It matters not whether
the place be Geraluton, Bunbury or any
other resort.

MrY. F. C.- L. Smith: What about the Bun-
bury camping area ?

lion. C. G, LATH AM: That is Crown
land.

-Mr. F". C. L. Smith: Visitors have to pay
rent for it.

lion. C. G. LATHAM: Yes, but no
pr iority is given to any person,

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: But eertain people
have a right to let camps.

Hon. C. G. LATHIAM: No, they belong
to the municipality, which charges half-a-
crown a week.

Mr. Withers: It is only seasonal business,
too.

lion. C. G. LATHAM: Yes. The council
probably gives a man the right for a year

to lease those places. When one visitor
leaves, the camp is available to someone
else, anti any fees charged are paid into the
revenue of the municipality. At Albany,
however, the proposal is to give the right
to individuals who have erected houses.

-Mr. Cross: And charge all sorts of renits.

lion. C. G. LATHAM: The principle is
wrong and I regret that the Minister has
approved of it. If he wants to do the fair
thing by the present lessees of the allot-
mnents, let him extend their leases for an-
other five years but not deprive the people
of the use of the land. The area of fore-
shore is limited enough at present; not mnuch
of it is left. As soon as one gets away from
the little fiat where the allotments are
located, there are rough, undulating sand-
hills with which nothing can be done. The
area is a very sinall one, although it has
been extended as far as possible.

I think I have the only available litho
of this area. Onl the north side there is a
block reserved for the Katanuing District
J"sh Air League, the area being two acres.
Then there are three oilier blocks. I do
not know whether the Crowvn or the munii-
cipality carried out the survey, but I wvarn
inembers that, if they wish to preserve the
foresh ore rights for the use of the public,
they will haove to consider this proposal
ea ref Llly. Immediately the proposal is
nicteptcd as a principle, there will be unend-
ing applications for similar land to be made
atvailable. The mecasure does give to a few
idividuials thc right to put up buildings

there and to charge what rents they like
for them. It follows that people of smnall
mecans will be deprived of the benefits of
the' f oreshore. Those, 1 would point out,
aire the people we wanit to help. They are
the people who derive most advantage fromn
the existencee of camping reserves. As I
undlerstand the M1inister, hie intends to divert
this land from the municipality and re-vest
it in the Crown. Then the Crown wilt have
the right to sell the land to the present occu-
pant s. I would not object to the proposed
reIsiumption if the Minister intended to take
the land back, assessing the value of the pro-
perties. In those circumstances, he could
give the municipality the right to rent the
blocks for the tinie being. However, the
land was reserved for the purpose of benefit-
ing people of limited ameans who visit the
seaside for a summier holiday. Other visit-
ors to the seaside stay at hotels aind board-
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info houses. For the reasons I have stated,
1 oppose the Bill.

On motion by Mr. fancy, debate ad-
jo'urned.

Housea adjourned at 3.52 p.m.

1egizlattve Assemb1V.
Wednesday, 911e September, 1i1?.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.15
p-ni. and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (5).
WHEAT, GUARANTEED PRICE.

Mlr. PATRICK asked] the Minister for
Lands: 1, Has he sell the reply given by
the Minister for Commerce, as reported in
"iThe West Australian" of the 5th Septeml-
her, in which Mr. Scully said that "he re-
garded the recently fixed price of wheat as
equitable when apIpliedl to Western Aus-
tralian farmers, who grew the greater part
of the annual crop in that State?!" 2, Was
the Mfinister for Commerce supplied by this
Covernment with figures which accurately
set out the production per farm basis of
wheat in Western Australia, and which ef-
fectively disproved his contention? 3, Th
order that the Federal Authorities may get
at better appreciation of the State's position
generally, will the Minister see that the
T'riine Minister and members of his; Govern-
ineut are supplied with copies of his speech
on the Address-in-repiv debate?

The MTNISTER replied: 1, Yes. 2, All
tignurcs applicable to Western Australia were

supplied to the Minister for Commerce. 3,
The position of this State is constantly be-
ing placed before the Commonwealth Gov'-
eroment. In addition, copies of Western
Australian "Hansard" are supplied to every
Western Australian member of the Federal
Parliament, including thse Prime Minister.
Copies are also supplied to the Common-
wealth Parliamentary Library.

STATE LABOUR BUREAU.

Mr. WATTS asked the Minister for Lab-
our: 1.s it his intention to Jay onl the Table
of the House all correspondence, papers and
fites in connection wvith the appointment by
the Federal Government of the State Labour
Bureau ais the sole employing Agency in the
State-!

The MINISTER replied: The decision
that the -National Service Offie should he
tie only employing agency (with limited ex-
ceptions) was a decision of the Conmnon-
wealth Government and was implemented
throug-h the National Seecurity Act. The
State Labour Bureau thereby ceased to
exist, but its staff was absorbed in the new
arrangement. There are 110 files or papers
in the possession of the State Government.

TIMBER IMPORTS.

Appointment of Ship ping Priorities
Com intte~e.

Mr. TONKIN asked the M1inister for in-
dustrial Development: 1, Is he aware that
quantities of jarrab flooring and Tasmanian
oak hare been forwarded from Sydney to
Frenmantle by rail for use of the R.A.A.F
inl this State 2 , Will he protest to the Com-
muonwealth Minister concerned and cndea-
vour to put a stop to this unnecessary and
expensive practice ?

The MIN\ISTER replied: 1, Yes. 2, Yes.
In ampl1~ificaitioni I would like to add, with
your tpermis. on, Mr. Speaker, that the State
Government has been dealing with the gen-
tral question of shipping priorities so far
as, these affect shipments of goods fromt
Eastern Australia to this State. Consulta-
tions; hare breit held more revectirv with the
Assistaiit -Minister tar Commerce (Senator
Fraser) to ascertain whether it would 1e
possible to establish a svstein ensuring to the
iargest extent that space onl ships front
Ea-stern Australia to Western Australia
should ha used only for the bringing of
essential groods;. As a result, the State ovr-
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